The RAISE project focuses on infrastructure improvements
along the CityLink Blue and CityLink Orange lines to provide
faster, more reliable transit and improved pedestrian safety.
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The 20-mile corridor connects communities from
1 its western terminus in Baltimore County at the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), through
95
695
Baltimore City, including downtown
Baltimore, to the Fox Ridge community in eastern Baltimore County.
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Scan this QR Code to complete
a COMMENT FORM - let us know your thoughts on
295
proposed improvements and potential
impacts along the RAISE project corridor
695

IMPROVEMENTS BEING CONSIDERED
97

Dedicated Bus Lanes (DBLs) on select congested segments along the Blue & Orange bus routes
(subject to change as the design advances):
Along Edmondson Avenue from Swann Avenue to North Paca Street
 Along Baltimore Street from North Gay Street to President Street
 Along Fayette Street from North President Street to North
Highland Avenue




Along Eastern Avenue from Bayview Boulevard to Dundalk Avenue

Transit Signal Priority (TSP) at up to 60 traffc lights along the corridor to prioritize bus movements
Bus stop upgrades at over 100 locations - ADA compliance, shelters, benches, trash cans,
pedestrian lighting
Signage upgrades at high-transfer activity ‘hubs’ - wayfnding and real-time arrival information
Pedestrian & bicycle safety improvements - trees, lighting, curb extensions, sidewalks, new crosswalks
Bicycle connection between Downtown Baltimore and West Baltimore MARC rail station
Electric vehicle charging stations, in coordination with BGE

PROJECT SCHEDULE:
NEPA Documentation

Spring 2022

Fall 2022

2023

2024 to 2027

15% VIRTUAL
PUBLIC MEETING

30% VIRTUAL
PUBLIC MEETING

PRELIMINARY
ENGINEERING

CONSTRUCTION

Public Outreach will occur continuosly throughout the duration of the RAISE Project

FAQs
1

3

How much will the RAISE Project cost and where is the
funding coming from?
The $50M project is funded through combined efforts:
 USDOT

Rebuilding American Infrastructure with
Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) grant (2021): $22M
 MDOT investment: $18M

2

What environmental reviews have occurred or will occur in
the future for the RAISE Project?
 State and federal regulatory resource coordination

4

 Investigation of potential impacts (expected to be minimal)

Environmental review process to comply with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

Mid Term
(3–5 Years)

MDOT MTA regularly evaluates route alignments, scheduling
and bus stop locations during three yearly service changes.
Major service changes occur each Fall. Reliable East-West
service is a priority for its annual service planning and a goal of
the Regional Transit Plan is to ‘introduce limited-stop service
where appropriate’.

Long Term
(5-10 Years)

East – West Corridor


Existing bus stops, curb ramps and sidewalks may be
impacted (most are on State, City or County owned property)

What changes can be expected along the RAISE corridor from
the proposed improvements?

Bus stop and ADA enhancements, implementation of
dedicated bus lanes, and traffc operations

Potential impacts are being investigated now and will be
refned as the project progresses

5

How is the RAISE Project different from the East-West Corridor
Study in the Regional Transit Plan (RTP)?
 RAISE

Project  mid-term improvements to existing transit
along the CityLink Blue and CityLink Orange routes, with
construction starting as soon as 2024

RTP  long-term (5+ years) improvements, evaluating new
major transit alternatives (Bus Rapid Transit, Light Rail
Transit and Heavy Rail Transit) along 2 corridors: NorthSouth (Towson to Downtown Baltimore) and East-West
(Bayview to Ellicott City), and several other corridors over
the next 25 years

$50M investment of City, State, and Federal dollars to add
dedicated bus lanes, transit signal priority, real-time
signage, sidewalk, and accessibility improvements for the
CityLInk Blue and CityLink Orange.

CityLink Blue
CityLink Orange

 Small amounts of right-of-way may be needed

 Displacements

(residential / commercial) will not occur

 BCDOT investment: $10M

Short Term MDOT MTA
(1–2 Years) Annual
Service
Changes

Will there be any property impact or displacement required for
the RAISE project?

Future transit service with dedicated guideway
and additional infrastructure. Bus rapid transit,
light rail, and heavy rail alternatives are under
consideration across multiple alignments.
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To learn more about the RAISE Project, including upcoming public meetings, and to sign up for the project mailing list, visit: RAISEBaltimore.com. If you have any
questions or need assistance, please contact the MDOT MTA Transit Information Contact Center – 410-539-5000; 866-743-3682; TTY 410-539-3497; MD Relay users
dial 7-1-1 Or, MDOT MTA Offce of Equal Opportunity Compliance Programs (EOCP) -- ADA/Title VI Coordinator at (410) 767-3944, email address: MTAEqualAccess@
mta.maryland.gov, or, Bart Plano at bplano@mta.maryland.gov.

For more information: RAISEBaltimore.com or call 443-317-9793
/ TTY 410-539-3497 Maryland Relay users dial 7-1-1
Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, disability or family status. Individuals who require special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act or who
require translation services (free of charge) should contact the project team at info@RAISEBaltimore.com at least seven days prior to the meeting.

